Introduction {#S0001}
============

Migraine is a common health problem and in the Global Burden of Disease Survey 2010, it was ranked as the third most prevalent disorder worldwide.[@CIT0001] In China, the one-year prevalence of migraine is 9.3%.[@CIT0002] It was reported that neck pain affects 14--71% of the general population.[@CIT0003] Both migraine and neck pain have a significant impact on individuals, their families, communities and businesses.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0006]

Migraine can be classified into two categories: episodic migraine and chronic migraine. The episodic form is the most common manifestation, and it is estimated that each year, approximately 2.5% of episodic migraineurs (EM) develop new-onset chronic migraine.[@CIT0007] Epidemiological studies have reported that EM are more likely to experience neck pain than healthy individuals, but the underlying mechanism remains unclear.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] A potential mechanism may explain the clinical finding was the convergence of trigeminal and cervical afferents in the trigeminocervical nucleus[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] but based on the trigeminocervical system, whether it attributed to the central or peripheral sensitization has been widely debated. At one hand, for migraineurs, the occurrence of headache is due to the activation of the trigeminal afferents innervating the pain-sensitive structures, including cranial vessels, dura matter, etc.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] Some researchers suggested that increased attacks and prolonged inputs from the intracranial process could lead to a sensitization of the second-order neurons in the trigeminocervical nucleus receiving cervical input, which may contribute to the clinical phenomena of cervical hypersensitivity.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] However, considering that EM experience a low frequency of headaches, whether this mechanism plays an important role in the presence of neck pain remains unclear. In addition, to date, whether there are differences in characteristics of migraine between EM with neck pain and without neck pain has not been studied. On the other hand, it was also indicated that the cervical input could increase the central excitability of dural afferent input.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012] Someone suggested that the neck pain was a kind of preexisting dysfunction of the musculoskeletal system, which could be the potential trigger for migraine attacks.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0017]

In the clinic, neck pain could increase the disability and affect the migraineurs' response to treatment.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] Given the high prevalence of neck pain in EM and its negative effect on migraine treatment, it is important to protect these patients from neck pain. To our knowledge, the factors associated with the onset of neck pain have not been studied in EM. According to previous studies, some lifestyle factors, such as body mass index (BMI), smoking, alcohol, coffee intake, etc., were considered as potential risk factors of migraine.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Simultaneously, conflicting results were reported that some of them increased the risk of neck pain in general people, eg, BMI, smoking, etc.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0022] In this study, we want to explore that whether these lifestyle factors were associated with the presence of neck pain in EM, because it seemed that the common factors could also account for the high prevalence of neck pain in EM.

Trigeminal sensory fibers that innervate the meninges also project branches that supply the pericranial muscles.[@CIT0014] The increased muscle tenderness was considered to be associated with muscle hyperesthesia.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] During acute migraine, migraineurs do have increased pericranial muscle tenderness.[@CIT0025] Previous studies revealed that subjects with episodic migraine exhibited widespread hypersensitivity in cranio-cervical region.[@CIT0026] Given the fact that neck pain may be a disorder concerning pericranial muscles and upper cervical nerve,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0022] for EM, whether the muscle tenderness and the mechanical pain threshold in the cranio-cervical region are related with the presence of neck pain remained unknown.

The present study aimed to explore the potential factors associated with the presence of neck pain for EM, and whether there were differences in muscle tenderness of the cranio-cervical region between EM with and without neck pain.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

All the participants were consecutively recruited from among a group of patients who visited the International Headache Center of the Chinese PLA General Hospital between January 2015 and June 2015. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Chinese PLA General Hospital and conducted following the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, all of whom signed the informed consents of the Ethics Committee of PLA General Hospital. The migraine diagnosis was made by experienced neurologists in the headache center according to the International Classification of Headache Disorders, 3rd Edition (beta version) (ICHD-3 beta).[@CIT0027] Episodic migraine was defined as migraine with \<15 days of headache per month[@CIT0013] Patients between 18 and 60 years of age, who were diagnosed with episodic migraine, were included in the present study. Individuals with systemic diseases, chronic migraine, combined with other types of headache, a history of cranio-cervical trauma or any musculoskeletal dysfunction were excluded. Neck pain is defined as a subjective pain in the neck and shoulder region. Neck pain can refer to the upper limb.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0028] For migraineurs with neck pain, those who reported neck pain between the migraine attacks were included. Patients with systemic diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis or lupus erythematous; history of neck or head trauma (eg, whiplash) or surgery; musculoskeletal dysfunction (eg, fibromyalgia); neck pain only occurring during the migraine phase; or combined with medication overuse, were excluded.

Characteristics of headache and lifestyle factors {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------

A staff member of the headache center recorded the demographic information including age, sex, the frequency and duration of headaches, occupation, height, weight, etc. Every patient who was diagnosed with episodic migraine was asked to complete the migraine Disability Assessment questionnaire (MIDAS) to assess headache-related disability.[@CIT0029] Migraineurs answered five questions, scoring the number of days with activity limitations due to migraine in the past 3 months. MIDAS is considered to be a scientifically reliable and valid measure of migraine disability and can improve communication between patients and physicians. Scores are as follows: Grade I: 0--5 little or no disability, Grade II: 6--10 mild disability, Grade III: 11--20 moderate disability and Grade IV: ≥21 severe disability.

The lifestyle factors were estimated by a semi-structured interview, which was similar to the previous studies on assessing the potential factors associated with migraine.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009],[@CIT0028] Smoking was assessed by the question "Do you smoke?". Those who answered "yes" would be considered as smokers. The alcohol consumption was measured with the question "have you consumed any alcoholic drink in the last 2 weeks?". The coffee consumption was assessed through the question "have you consumed any coffee in the last 2 weeks?". Sleep condition was assessed with the question "how long do you sleep every day in the last six months?". The time spent on TV and computer was assessed by the question "how much time do you spend in the TV and computer every day in the last six months?".

The BMI was classified as BMI\< 23kg/m^2^ and BMI≥23 kg/m^2^ because obesity was defined as BMI≧23.0 kg/m^2^ in China.[@CIT0030] Poor sleeping was defined as sleeping less than 8 hrs per day in the previous study, and it was reported that individuals who sleep less than 8 hrs per day showed a higher prevalence of migraine.[@CIT0009] The sleep condition was divided into patients who sleep less than 8 hrs per day and those who sleep more than 8 hrs per day. The time spent on TV and computer would be divided according to the median of the data in all the patients.[@CIT0031]

Pain intensity of migraine {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------

The visual analog scale (VAS) which is a well-established measurement was used to collect the pain intensity data.[@CIT0032] It consists of a 100 mm line, on which 0 indicates no pain and 100 indicates the worst pain imaginable by the patient. Migraine is a type of paroxysmal disease and usually lasts several hours. It can be aggravated by routine physical activity (eg, walking or climbing stairs). Coupled with distance and social factors, it is very difficult to schedule appointments with EM during an acute migraine attack. In the present study, the patients were asked to assess the pain intensity of migraine in the latest attack using a VAS during a migraine-free period. A headache diary with VAS was then given to individuals to record the features of headache experiencing migraine attacks. The final VAS scores could be corrected according to the headache diary, which ensured the validity of results.

Neck disability index {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

The Neck Disability Index (NDI) questionnaire has been considered as a reliable way to assess individuals' neck disability.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] It consists of 10 items regarding the effect of neck pain on activities of daily life and has been reported to be correlated with the cervical range of motion. The total score of individuals can range from 0 to 50. The NDI is scored as follows: 0 to 4 (absence of disability), 5 to 14 (mild disability), 15 to 24 (moderate disability), 25 to 34 (severe disability) and ≥35 (complete disability). In this study, the Chinese version of the NDI was applied to the patients.[@CIT0035]

Mechanical pain threshold {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------------

Von Frey hairs (VFH; North Coast, Touch-test TM Sensory Evaluator, USA; force 0.16--300 g) were used for assessing the mechanical pain threshold.[@CIT0036] The test was performed during a migraine-free period. The lowest force (0.16 g) was applied at the beginning and was followed by the next highest force until the subject signaled that he or she was experiencing a pricking pain. The areas tested were the forehead (V1) and the posterior neck (C2, C3). Pain intensity, NDI and mechanical pain threshold were assessed by a second staff member of the headache center who was blinded to the group allocation.

Muscle tenderness scores {#S0002-S2006}
------------------------

The pericranial muscle tenderness scoring system was a reliable way to reflect the sensitivity of the muscle.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] To ensure the reliability and validity of the muscle TS, the use of a palpometer was recommended, and the palpometer has been previously described in detail.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0037] In this study, a clinician who was blinded to the groups was trained using a palpometer to exert a palpation pressure of moderate intensity (140 U). The muscle tenderness scores and von Frey were assessed in the same day. The palpometer has previously been described in detail.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0037] Eight pairs of cranio-cervical muscles were assessed by palpation. The muscles were divided into two groups: a cephalic muscle group (frontal, temporal, lateral pterygoid and masseter muscles) and a neck muscle group (insertions at the mastoid processes, sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles and neck muscle insertions).[@CIT0038] The tenderness score (TS) of each muscle ranged from 0 to 3, according to the patients' reflection: 0= no discomfort; 1= visible mild discomfort in face without verbal report of pain; 2= visible discomfort with verbal report of pain and 3=marked visible discomfort or withdraw and report of considerable pain.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] The cephalic tenderness score (cephalic TS) was calculated by summation of the scores from the cephalic muscle group. The neck tenderness score (neck TS) was represented by the sum of the scores of the neck muscle group. The total tenderness score (TTS) was the sum of the cephalic TS and neck TS scores.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0038]

Sample size {#S0002-S2007}
-----------

The PASS software 15.0 was used to calculate the sample size of this study. The independent *t* test was conducted to calculate the difference between two independent means (EM with neck pain and EM without neck pain). We set an alpha probability of 0.05 and a power of 90% to detect changes in a bilateral comparison. The means and the standard deviation in two groups (EM with neck pain: 7.29±4.26; EM without neck pain: 3.29±3.33) were obtained from our previous pilot study with 14 patients per group, considering total muscle tenderness as the main variable. The total sample size was 42 patients.

Statistical analysis {#S0003}
====================

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0. The data of patients were analyzed by descriptive statistics, such as means ± SD. For continuous variables, the Shapiro--Wilk test was used to determine whether the data were normally distributed (*p*\>0.05). For the results that were normally distributed, the independent *t* test was used. For the results that were not normally distributed, the Mann--Whitney test was used. For categorical data, chi-square test was used. The multinomial regression model was performed to analyze whether the lifestyle factors were associated with the presence of neck pain. OR with their corresponding 95% confidence intervals were calculated. Spearman's correlation (r) tests were used to determine the association between muscle tenderness scores and NDI (r) in two groups, respectively. For the association, values\<0.3 represented weak correlation, from 0.3 to 0.7 moderate correlation and \>0.7 strong correlation. Statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05.[@CIT0039]

Results {#S0004}
=======

The characteristics of migraine and lifestyle factors {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------

Fifty EM with neck pain (F:39 M:11 34.76±8.04 years old) and fifty age- and sex-matched EM without neck pain (F:38 M:12 34.26±9.22 years old) were finally recruited ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences in pain intensity (*p*=0.44), MIDAS (*p*=0.71), duration (*p*=0.44) or frequency (*p*=0.85) of headache between those with and without neck pain ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). According to the multinomial regression ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), the lifestyle factors including smoking, alcohol, coffee, BMI≥23 kg/m^2^, poor sleeping (\<8 h/day) and time spent on TV and computers (\>2 h/day) were not associated with the presence of neck pain in this study.Table 1Demographic and characteristics of headache in EM with and without neck painEM with neck pain n=50EM without neck pain n=50*p*-valueAge34.76±8.0434.26±9.390.30Female39380.81Attack frequency (no./month)3.43±2.693.54±3.020.85Headache days (days/month)4.24±3.064.64±3.350.53Disease duration (years)8.66±6.158.34±6.970.44Migraine intensity (VAS 0--100)69.0±15.872.0±17.40.44MIDAS27.66±26.5825.82±21.820.71Neck disability index8.58±3.244.56±2.15\<0.01Migraine with aura/\
Migraine without aura8/4210/400.60[^1] Table 2The associations between lifestyle factors and the presence of neck pain according to the multinomial regression modelVariablecategoriesn*p*OR95%CISmokingNo911Yes90.214.70.41--20.23AlcoholNo891Yes110.170.210.02--1.93CoffeeNo821Yes180.620.760.26--2.24BMI\<23 kg/m^2^611≧23 kg/m^2^390.480.730.31--1.74Sleep disorder≧8 hrs/day541\<8 hrs/day460.780.880.38--2.07Time on TV and computers\<2 hrs/day411≧2 hrs/day590.650.820.375--2.07 Figure 1Patients\' recruitment.**Abbreviations:** TTH, tension-type headache; NP, neck pain; EM, episodic migraineurs.

Muscle tenderness and NDI {#S0004-S2002}
-------------------------

Compared with the EM without neck pain ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), EM with neck pain had higher neck TS (*p*\<0.01) and higher cephalic TS (*p*\<0.01). The TTS was equally higher (*p*\<0.01) in the groups of patients who had neck pain. Neck TS was positively correlated with cephalic TS in the present study (r: 0.65 *p*\<0.01).Figure 2Cephalic tenderness scores, neck tenderness scores, total tenderness scores were assessed (mean ± SE). \*\*\**p*\<0.01.**Abbreviations:** TS, tenderness scores; EM, episodic migraineurs.

The correlations between NDI scores and muscle TS were calculated in two groups, respectively. There were moderate positive correlations between the neck muscle TS and NDI score in both two groups ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). In the group of EM with neck pain, NDI scores were correlated with neck TS (r:0.37 *p*\<0.01) and total TS (r:0.30 *p*=0.03). In the group of EM without neck pain, NDI scores were correlated with neck TS (0.30 *p*=0.01) and total TS (0.20 *p*=0.04).Table 3Correlations between tenderness and neck disability index (NDI) scoresNeck Disability IndexEM with neck painEM without neck painCephalic tenderness score0.15 (*p*=0.30)0.29(*p*=0.41)Neck tenderness score0.37 (*p*\<0.01)0.30(*p*=0.01)Total tenderness score0.30 (*p*=0.03)0.20 (*p=*0.04)

Mechanical pain threshold {#S0004-S2003}
-------------------------

There was no statistical difference in mechanical pain threshold of the forehead regions (*p*=0.06) and neck regions (*p*=0.12) between EM with neck pain and those without neck pain ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). However, both cephalic and neck pain threshold of EM with neck pain were lower than those EM without neck pain. Neck TS was negatively correlated with the pain threshold of the neck region (r=−0.28 *p*\<0.01) and cephalic TS negatively correlated with the pain threshold of the trigeminal region (r=−0.22 *p*=0.03).Figure 3Cephalic pain threshold and neck pain threshold were assessed using von Frey hair (mean ± SE).**Abbreviation:**EM, episodic migraineurs.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Our main findings indicated that there was a significant difference in cranio-cervical muscle tenderness scores between EM with and without neck pain, and the total muscle TS were positively correlated with NDI scores. No differences in the characteristics of migraine were found between two groups, and the lifestyle factors studied in the current research were not associated with the presence of neck pain.

In this study, only EM were included and there were no differences in the migraine disability, intensity, frequency and disease duration of headaches between those with neck pain and without neck pain. It was suggested that the increased migraine attacks may lead to the central sensitization, and neck pain could emerge from the sustained central sensitization.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] However, EM experienced a low frequency of headaches, and the mean frequency of migraine in these patients was less than four attacks per month. Moreover, given the fact that two groups had similar profiles regarding headache, the central sensitization may not account for the presence of neck pain in these EM. The current results were partly in accordance with the previous study.[@CIT0017] Some researchers found that compared with healthy controls, EM had a higher prevalence of some dysfunctions in cervical musculoskeletal system, which could not be explained by the central sensitization.[@CIT0017] They suggested that the neck pain may be a kind of preexisting cervical dysfunctions and could serve as one of the triggers for migraine attacks.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0017] Combined with the previous and current studies, we speculated that the peripheral mechanism may play an important role in the presence of neck pain in the EM.

Our findings confirmed that local muscle TS were negatively correlated with mechanical pain threshold (assessed by VFH) in these areas, which was consistent with the results of previous studies.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0037] In these studies, the negative correlations between pericranial muscle TS and pressure pain threshold have been demonstrated.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024],[@CIT0037] Although many studies have been performed to study the muscle tenderness in migraineurs, the conflicting results were reported. Some studies revealed increased total TS in patients with migraineurs,[@CIT0023],[@CIT0025] whereas some researchers found that there was no difference between migraineurs and people without migraine.[@CIT0040] To our knowledge, this was the first study to estimate differences in the muscle tenderness between EM with and without neck pain. We found that cranio-cervical muscle TS were significantly increased in EM with neck pain. Considering the high prevalence of neck pain in migraine,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] the current study may be a good supplement to the previous studies regarding pericranial muscle tenderness in migraineurs. Although no statistical difference in the mechanical pain threshold between two groups was found in this study, there was a trend that the EM with neck pain had a lower mechanical pain threshold in cranio-cervical region. So, the results of these two manners were partly consistent.

We also found that both neck and cephalic TS were associated with the presence of neck pain, and neck TS was positively correlated with cephalic TS. These results could be explained by the involvement of the trigeminocervical systems. The cervical and trigeminal afferents converge in the trigeminocervical nucleus.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] It was suggested that peripheral nociceptor sensitization could sensitize second-order neurons in the trigeminocervical nucleus, which resulted in the increased sensitivity to the stimuli from both the trigeminal and cervical regions.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012]

In the current study, the lifestyle factors including obesity, smoking, alcohol, coffee, sleep conditions and computer use were studied in EM. We did not find any associations between these factors and the presence of neck pain, and it seemed that some other factors may contribute to the onset of neck pain in EM. In the general population, a large number of studies have identified associations between age and neck pain, and a higher prevalence of neck pain among women was also indicated.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0022] However, these factors were well controlled in this study. In order to keep EM informed how to keep away from neck pain, a study including other factors is needed in the future.

This study may have potential clinical implications. First of all, although it has been reported that neck pain could increase the disability and affect the migraineurs' response to treatment, how to treat neck pain in migraine have not been studied. Our findings suggested that the presence of neck pain in EM may not be explained by the central sensitization, and the peripheral mechanism may play an important role. Thus, for these patients, apart from the anti-migraine drugs aiming to suppress sensitization, the treatment focused on the cervical musculoskeletal systems may be a good supplement to lift the burden of the diseases. In addition, the positive association between neck muscle TS and NDI scores was found in our research, which was consistent with a cross-sectional study based on thirty-two migraines.[@CIT0041] The pressure pain thresholds were measured in that study, and the negative correlations between NDI scores and pressure pain thresholds were obtained. To date, the NDI questionnaire has not been a commonly used measure to assess the disability of migraineurs in the clinic. Muscle tenderness is easily detected and recorded by manual palpation, and it could be an alternative indirect index to reflect neck disability in migraineurs.

There are some limitations in the present study. First, given that all the participants were recruited from the headache center, selections bias could not be ruled out. Second, because only EM were enrolled in this study, all of our findings applied only to EM. Neck pain in patients with chronic migraine still requires further study in the future. Third, no-headache individuals with neck pain and without neck pain should be included to help us make a better understanding the role of the migraine in the neck disability, muscle tenderness and pain threshold in these patients. Therefore, further study regarding neck pain in EM is still needed in the future.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

There was a significant difference in cranio-cervical muscle tenderness scores between EM with and without neck pain. For EM, the factors studied in the current research seemed not associated with the onset of neck pain, and further studies including other factors are needed.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** VAS, Visual Analog Scale; MIDAS, Migraine Disability Assessment questionnaire.
